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Merry Christmas
Happy Hanukkah

The Log
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Ahoy the Club !!
Another year has passed at PMYC. Congratulations to the incoming Bridge and Board. The Changing of the
Guard will take place Friday evening, 9 December, followed by a Friday Night Dinner by Staff Commodore
Nick Cecola.
I can’t thank everyone enough for your support throughout the year. The parties, Friday Night Dinners,
Monday Night Football dinners and the Cruises have been terrific.
On a somber note, we mourn the loss this year of four of our beloved members – Ken Mars, Jim Conti,
Shimon Bitton and Bob Smith. Bob provided rock-steady guidance to the Club and to me
personally during the seven years Candy and I have been members. Fair Winds & Following Seas, Gentlemen.
Next year will be the precursor to the 50th anniversary of PMYC. 1963 has special meaning to me as that is
when my Mom took me down and signed me up in the Navy. I was able to get
two stars on my uniform but thanks to all of you, I got my third star as Commodore. It was good to be the King.
A very special thank-you to my Darlin’ Candy for taking on the role of House
Manager this year. She has done an incredible job, not only keeping the Club
well stocked, but also bringing several upgrades to the House.
I have been very fortunate to have had such a good year as Commodore. My
thanks to all of you. As we begin the New Year, the Good Times roll.
Wishing you and yours a wonderful Holiday season. Candy and I will be thinking
of you as we make our Annual Road Trip.

The Theme of this year’s Marina Del Rey Holiday Boat Parade is “Christmas Carnivale”.
www.mdrboatparade.org The Date for this year’s parade is Saturday, December 10th with fireworks starting at
5:55PM and the parade officially starting at 6PM.
The PMYC entry is being led by Michael "MD3" Donovan and Roxann & Curt Bersche who have been planning out
our design since last June. Chef Mike Elia has offered the use of his 32’ long sailboat.
We decided on creating the attached images and presented these ideas to club members at an open meeting last month.
The Red Mask will rest on the Bow of the boat and be almost 20 feet around with it’s
face being 10 x 6 feet made of PVC pipes, Poultry Wire and red fabric.
The Carnival Image will be flat paint on canvas hung from plastic garden netting and
consists of a backdrop with 3 masks in front. Our team spent all last Sunday painting
it on the deck at the club and it is basically complete once we add the lights.
With only 11 days left you will probably be seeing us at work finishing the construction of the Red Mask and adding lights to both designs.
Please feel free to lend a hand and get involved with YOUR Club’s entry or
offer to buy our volunteers drinks as a nice gesture…
See you on the 10th and this year “PMYC

IS IN IT TO WIN IT!”
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November 22, 2011
I hereby certify the following Pacific
Mariners Yacht Club Election Results
of the 2012 Officers and Directors:
Officers:
Commodore—Tom Hall
Vice Commodore—Larry Koch
Rear Commodore—Glen Solomon
Fleet Captain—Alan Rock
Port Captain—Michael Donovan III
Directors:
Carl Berry
Curt Bersche
Adam Corlin
Mike Howe
Mark Napier

FRIDAY

Gary Panas

DECEMBER 9

Dennis Peitso

7:00 pm
CHANGING OF THE

Irv Osser
Judge Advocate

GUARD
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As your 2012 Commodore
As your Commodore, it is my intention to maintain &
enhance an environment where
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club traditions are upheld and renewed.
PMYC will have at least one major event per month, and monthly General Membership
meetings will return.
I will also get the Club on the water as much as possible, be it cruises, raft-ups, predicted
logs, fishing trips, day trips, Stand Up Paddle Board lessons, Dinghy/Kayak events, and/or
Racing.
A new committee will be formed to work with the Landlord to negotiate the details of the
new building. Their mission will be to work out the lease, the cost of build-out, and to recommend to the Club how and if we should proceed. We will also do a fiscal review & analysis to determine what we can and cannot afford. The goal will be to remove any doubts
about where our home will be and how much it will cost.
The last year has seen a number of excellent Club House improvements. I want to keep
that forward momentum going. I plan on simple improvements such as a new sound
system, a PMYC Dock Cart for use by members, upgrading our First Aid Kit, and new
trashcans & plants on both Decks. We will also revisit the idea of a fire pit on the western
end of the Big Deck.
PMYC needs to have the center fingers on our Guest Dock removed. This simple change
will increase the usability of the Guest Dock and increase our revenues. I'd also like to see
the return of Dinghy/Kayak Racks on the Guest Dock.
We must grow our membership in a smart manner, concentrating on boat owners in the
Marina. We have done a good job of maintaining membership numbers, but our future
depends on growth. I'd like to increase our use of new media to assist us in this task.
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club is fortunate to have a very dynamic & talented Bridge & Board
of Directors. They are some of our best & brightest, and an excellent combination of new &
longtime members. We can expect great things from them.
I need your help. As a true "Do It Yourself Club" it is an imperative that we all pitch in. Now is the time for YOU to step up
and take on that task or tasks that you feel will improve our
Yacht Club. My job will be to help us all succeed.
In conclusion, I will continue to build up the Club, enhance the
fun, and set our course for our future. Together we can Rock
this place. So let's get this Party started!
Tom Hall
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Fleet Captain’s Farewell
Hello Everyone,
I want to thank every one of you for your participation in the club cruises and racing program efforts this
past year. I received a lot of support resulting in a considerably successful year. I want to also thank all
of you for the opportunity to serve you this upcoming year as the Rear Commodore.
There are many new things I anticipate learning about the Friday Night Dinner program other than just eating. I will be searching and scratching out ideas to have as good of or better year than Larry. Hard act to
follow as members have repeatedly told me about how well FND’s were this year, so Larry, you might have
some training to do. Needless to say, I’m excited about the opportunity to serve at PMYC for our membership.
As I’m writing this late article, wondering what else to share, the wind is beating down on Los Angeles.
Some of the members tonight were making wise cracks about tying everything
down and putting things in safe order. Maybe that’s not a bad idea. Sail covers, dinghies, canvas, and other lite flat surfaces might need your attention
before they fly away.
So as I depart this office, thank you again for all the help and insight. I will
share what I’ve learned with Alan so his year as Fleet Captain will be off to a
good start as he takes office. As I arrive into next year’s role, I look forward to
working with many of you on the PMYC projects ahead of us.
And if I may, I want to bid a final farewell to Bob Smith. He instilled a sense of
PMYC spirit that has provided a good reference point to steer by.
Thank you Bob.
Be well all,
Glen Solomon, Fleet Captain 2011 PMYC

Seasons Greetings!

I would like to thank all members for giving me the opportunity to be a director and oﬃcer the last 7 years. It
was a great experience and I loved every minute of it.

R.I.P. Robert Smith.

I wish the new board the best and Happy Holidays to everyone and
I hope to see you all at the Club soon.
Kent Andersson
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CHRISTMAS DINNER
Nick and Nicole’s 7th annual and Natalie’s 5th
Christmas Dinner
Friday December 9th Meeting 7 p.m. Dinner 7:30 p.m.

ROAST BEEF/GRAVY
ORGANIC GREEN BEANS
ROSEMARY GARLIC POTATOES
SALAD
BREAD
SPECIAL DESSERT
ALL FOR $14.00
Sign up sheet is up, first 48 only. Sign up sheet is first priority.
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Happy Holidays from the DONOVAN Family!
Our young family consists of Michael “MD3” Donovan III, my lovely wife Kimberly from Maui and our almost 4
year old daughter Chloe Belle and we have been Members since 2008. We were the first Fairwind Yacht Club
members to take advantage of the membership agreement with PMYC and also the first to give that up to be Full
Members when I was asked to join the Board of Directors last year. I have now been elected to Port Captain
and I am very excited about the opportunity to help lead this wonderful club into the future. I bring over 20 years
of non-profit board and volunteer leadership experience to the club.
Professionally I am a real estate developer (in a very slow market) but started my career designing and building
theme parks around the world for the entertainment industry. I have been able to apply these same skill-sets at
the club and thus I have been involved with our PMYC Holiday Boat Parade entry the past 3 years. You may
have seen the Leprechaun playing guitar I designed and built for last year’s entry and the spooky entry for this
year’s Halloween Party? Currently with my team we are designing and building a series of large masks for this
year’s entry called “PMYC MASKERADE!”

First of all,
I want to thank every member who voted in the recent election at our Yacht Club. Also, I want to thank everyone who
took the time to personally express your vote of confidence in me, whether it came verbally or in writing. It meant a lot.
After serving the club as your treasurer, for the last seven years, I want to acknowledge and thank those members,
who have always done the "right thing". You have helped to make PMYC the financially sound organization that it is
and have helped to ensure our future in Marina del Rey. Without your support and encouragement, we would not be
where we are today and would not have a future in the redeveloped Marina, that is surely coming.
Next year, the treasurer's job will be performed by another volunteer member, effective with the changing of the guard
in December. I want to let everyone to know that I will make myself available to the new treasurer and bookkeeper
and help in any way possible to ensure a smooth transition. I encourage all members to continue to work with these
volunteers and help PMYC continue to take the necessary financial steps which will ensure a smooth move to the new
clubhouse facility.
I want every member to know that I plan to continue to serve this Yacht Club and all of its members as Vice Commodore in 2012 and hopefully as your Commodore in 2013. We have a lot of work in front of us and we are going to need
everyone's cooperation, help and participation. By working together, we can continue to reinforce our position as the
best yacht club in Marina del Rey!
Darlene and I are home from our recent trip to China and would be happy to share our adventure with anyone who is interested. PMYC now has a reciprocal agreement with the Royal Hong
Kong Yacht Club, where we had a very enjoyable visit.
We also wish to extend our best wishes to everyone and their families for the upcoming holiday
season.
See you at the Club!
Vice Commodore elect Larry Koch
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KID’S
CHRISTMAS
PARTY
SUNDAY DECEMBER 11
11:00am – 2:00pm
Face Painting
Lunch
Gingerbread Cookie Decorating
Piñata
Special Visit From
Santa & His Elves
Presents For Children 12 & Under

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
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Bring an unwrapped toy to
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
before December 15, 2011.
Make a Donation to
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys
Tots.

The primary goal of U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve Toys for Tots is to deliver a message
of hope to needy youngsters that will
motivate them to grow into responsible,
productive, patriotic citizens and community
leaders.
The objectives of Toys for Tots are to help
needy children experience the joy of
Christmas.

For
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CALYPSO CHRISTMAS
(By Kelley J.P. Lindberg, Sail Magazine)
The dozen white lace dresses—each one subtly different, each
one perfectly washed and ironed—looked dazzling against the
black skin of the school-age girls who wore them. The dresses
moved and swayed in time with the song that filled the room:
“Silent Night.” Unlike the “Silent Night” of my childhood, though, this one had a backbeat, a Calypso soul that threatened to burst a seam in that pious face.
The little girls danced through the restaurant, breathing new life into old carols.
It was Christmas Eve in Soper’s Hole on the west end of Tortola. Somewhere far to the
north of us, people were shoveling snow so they could drive to church. They were hanging up wet mittens and stomping snow off their boots as they came inside for Christmas
dinner. They were singing “Silent Night” in low and somber tones, as if that were the
only way to sing it.
I thought I was a traditionalist. I thought I needed snow and Santa and a blue spruce
hung with old family ornaments. I thought I needed candles and Andy Williams and egg
nog. Turns out, I needed none of those things.
We were in the British Virgin Islands on the night of the Virgin birth. It felt foreign, familiar and deliciously right. A breeze, velvet against the skin and carrying the faint scent of
salt and far-off places, blew in through the restaurant’s open walls and rafters, where
plastic garlands and bright ornaments twined in places no evergreen had ever grown.
Plates of seafood and wine glasses rattled delicately on the waiter’s tray. My parents, my
husband and I laughed and tapped our sandaled feet in time with the singing.
With our dessert finished and our excuses for lingering finally exhausted, we made our
way out to the dock and climbed into our dinghy. We motored through the subdued
waves back to our chartered sailboat, where the Christmas lights my husband had hung
on the bimini rose and fell gently with each lazy swell, calling to us like safe-harbor
lights.
The four of us lounged on the deck for a long time, listening to the music wafting across
the water from the dueling bands in the dark. From one side of the harbor, a steel drum
band cast notes that danced and flashed like moonlight on waves. From the other side of
the harbor, a blues group pulled sorrow from the earth and gave it wings. The night air
was full of promise, and peace was nearly palpable as it lapped against the hull. The ice
in our glasses tinkled like bells and reflected Christmas lights and starlight until long
after the music from shore ebbed to stillness.
As the silent night settled around us, the tropical rhythm of the waves and wind lulled us
to sleep under the turning stars—one, perhaps, shining brighter than the others in the
black Caribbean sky.
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A NEW YEAR’S EVE REVERIE
(Excerpts from an article by
Ray Jason, Sail Magazine)
I was anchored way down island in the

beautiful harbor at Bequia. My friend Hillary
had flown in to escape the frenzy of
Christmas in the real world. One evening
while sharing a festive rum drink aboard a
nearby ketch, our hosts told us about the
“flare gun fireworks.”
Once upon a time a sailor—probably after
too many festive rum drinks—decided that
New Year’s Eve would be a great time to sort through his boat’s flares and fire
off the out-of-date ones. Apparently, the close proximity of more than a
hundred other boats did not deter him. Somehow this delirious idea evolved
into a tradition.
Even though our inclination was to go ashore for the New Year’s Eve festivities, we stayed aboard and broke out the champagne and fire extinguishers. It
was quite a spectacle. Most of the flares fell harmlessly into the harbor, but
occasionally one would land on a boat and there would be wild shouting and
scurrying as the crew tried to kick it overboard.
Hillary wondered how the fish were reacting to this lunacy. But I was wondering what would happen if a flare landed on an unoccupied boat.
We soon found out, when the sloop anchored next to us got hit by a sizzling
red flare that ignited the side deck. We tried hailing them on the radio, but got
no response. So Hillary blasted them with the air horn while I shone the spotlight on them. There was still no reaction, so I started pulling off my clothes to
swim over. Finally a startled head appeared in the companionway, followed
soon after by a full body wielding a fire extinguisher.
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NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
DECEMBER 31
7:00— Hors d’oeuvres/Dinner
8:00—Live Band
Champagne Toast
More Details To Follow
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Please join us on
February 26, 2012
and walk the
red carpet at PMYC!
Wear your favorite Hollywood look
and bet on your on-screen faves!
Beyond the velvet ropes and paparazzi
awaits a sit-down dinner as we watch the
stars arrive at the Kodak theater.

After dinner, LET THE SHOW BEGIN!

Ballots will be provided to vote on
Best Actress

Best Actor

Best Picture

Stay tuned for more information!
To volunteer please contact Kia Andersson
kicknroar@yahoo.com
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Friday Night Dinners are one of Pacific Mariners Yacht
Club's great traditions.
Nearly every Friday night (exceptions include Cruise
Weekends or a big event Saturday) a PMYC member volunteers to host
dinner for the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional galley or bring in a meal created
by a local restaurant.
Prices run from $7 to $12 per person depending on the fare served.
Sign up sheet is on the galley door.

Goal: To publish The Log on or as soon after the 1st of each month
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
Guidelines:
1. (See deadline)
2. Pictures must be accompanied by description or written article.
3. CDs left in glass box will be ignored, unless you make prior
arrangements with the editor.
4. Pictures left on disc in Internet Work Station will be ignored.
5. Submit articles inside e-mail or in WORD format. Submit to:
logeditor@pmyc.org

TO ALL PMYC MEMBERS:
If you have old VHS tapes, or DVDs that you no longer watch and wish to donate to the Club, please feel free to bring them in and place them in the lending library. We have a good
selection, but would like to improve on it.
DVDs would really be great if you are finished with them and would like to
share with your fellow members.
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OFFICER OF THE DAY
December 2011

Friday 6-9

Friday

2

Don Coffelt

Saturday

3

Mark Felgenhauer

Sunday

4

Tom Mescher

Friday

9

Al Berry

Saturday

10

Dennis Peitso

Sunday

11

Alan Rock

Friday

16

Irv Osser

Saturday

17

Khan Griffith

Sunday

18

Sandy Breindel

Friday

23

Jim Dalby

Friday

30

Gary Panas

Saturday

31

Jovan Radic

Saturday/Sunday 12-5pm

It is the obligation of every member of PMYC to serve as Officer of the Day at least two
sometimes three times a year.
Your associate is welcome to serve with you or take your place.
Remember it is up to you to schedule an alternate if you are unable to serve
Failure to serve your OD will result in a $50 assessment, as outlined in the standing rules.
Snacks are always welcome, but do not feel obligated to bring anything.

We will be honored by your presence!
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December 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1Single

Fri

2Friday 3

Mariners

4

5 Monday 6

7

8

Night
Football

11 Kid’s
Christmas
Party

18

12

Christmas

26
Monday
Night
Football

15
Single
Mariners

20

21

22

Hanukkah

Monday
Night
Football

25

14

Monday
Night
Football

19

Night
Dinner

10 MDR

9
Friday
Night
Dinner

13

27

28

Sat

16

Boat
Parade

17

Friday
Night
Dinner

23

24

Friday
Night
Dinner

29

30 Friday 31 New
Night
Dinner

Year’s Eve
Party
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December Birthdays
3 – Steve Bindman
4 – Glen Solomon
5 – Sue Hasenclever
6 –Anthony Lojac
8 – Leon Milhon
10 – Mike Delamater
11 – Jeff Jeffries
12 – Keefe Dawson
13 – Chuck Cadigan
14 – Jim Dalby
15 – Darlena Monet
21 – Sandy Breindel
23 – Michael Tymchak
25 – Janet Mundo
26 – Mike Clausen
30 – John Tennant
31 – Mattie Tennant

January Birthdays
3 – Richard Bleich & Ron Dorfman
5 – Georgia Smith
6 – Bill Foster
7 – Tina Michel

CLUB NEWS
GOOD NEWS!
Members and associates of PMYC are eligible for a
discount on the Catalina-Marina del Rey Flyer!
When making a reservation online at
www.catalinaferries.com, PMYC members can enter
PMYC in the coupon box to save 20% off travel to
Catalina. Your current PMYC membership card must
be presented at check-in to claim the discounted
boarding passes.

9 – Charlotte Hefti
10 – Terry Stephens
11 – David Baker
12 – Linda Willemse
13 – John Diggle

Please wear your name tag when you are in the

14 – Michael Donovan & Patty Garcia

Club House.

15 – James Jones
17 – Chloe Donovan & Judy Freese
18 – Mike Blumenthal
21 – Betsy Dorfman
23 – Larry Laurino
24 – Larry Koch
26 – Debi Crilly
29 – Tracy Hormell & Mark Napier
30 – John Terrance
31 – Elizabeth Frater

PMYC MEMBERS GUEST POLICY:
As a member you are entitled to invite guests
to your club, but, you must be
present and issue a guest name tag.
Sign them into the guest register under your
name as sponsor.
Don’t forget the parking pass.
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www.pmyc.org
Paciﬁc Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

FaceBook: www.facebook.com/
PacificMarinersYachtClub
Twitter: twitter.com/PacificMariners

